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RDS Data Sets 
RDS data sets made available in this package: 

Data set Instance  

Count 

Disk 
Size 

Contains Run Time Minimum 
Server 

Specifications 

AdverseEvent_DrugTreatment ~29.540.000 ~26 GB The individual drug 
instance used by a 

patient in adverse events. 

 

 

~5h00 

   

 

 LARGE 

 AdverseEvent_AdverseEvent 
~14.870.000 ~7 GB The Adverse Event 

reports and linked drug 
treatments. 

 

Base Pipeline  

Access to all the base pipelines on the Asset Center is available via the link provided, which can be used to 
download them: https://info.ontoforce.com/asset-center 

 

ADVERSEEVENT_DRUGTREATMENT 

About the data set 

The particular drug exposure instance experienced by a patient, which is linked to a negative outcome or adverse 
event, and may be influenced by various factors such as the patient's medical history, co-administration of other drugs, 
or individual characteristics. 

 

ADVERSEEVENT_ADVERSEEVENT 

About the data set 

The Adverse Event data set offers post market adverse event reports as provided by the FDA. An adverse event is 
defined as an “unexpected medical problem that happens during treatment with a drug or other therapy”. 

The documentation of adverse events and the medications used to address them is an integral component of 
pharmacovigilance and can help identify potential risks and side effects of drugs, leading to improved patient 
outcomes and overall public health. 

Integration strategy 

https://info.ontoforce.com/what-are-the-recommended-server-specifications
https://info.ontoforce.com/asset-center
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As we are currently only ingesting the OpenFDA drug events data no integration of different sources needed to be 
done. 

Integrated data model 

RDS-data sets will be made available: 

• Adverse Event Data set:  

o Contains Adverse Event reports and linked drug treatments. 

• Drug Treatment Data set:  

o Contains the individual drug treatments that a patient was following at the time of adverse event 

reporting. 

 

Source Data Sets 
FDA ADVERSE EVENT REPORTING SYSTEM (FAERS) 

Description 

The FDA Adverse Event Reporting System (FAERS) is a database that contains adverse event reports, medication 
error reports and product quality complaints resulting in adverse events that were submitted to FDA. The database is 
designed to support the FDA's post-marketing safety surveillance program for drug and therapeutic biologic products.  

Download strategy 

Weekly check is made to download the latest quarter released json files from the FDA. 

The downloader uses the OpenFDA API to download the required files, more info about the API calls can be found 
here: https://api.fda.gov/download.json.  

Zip files are downloaded using a Python script, which contain the data in json format. 

Source update frequency 

The FAERS database provides a new update of data on a quarterly basis. 

Download frequency 

A weekly check is performed to check if next quarters data has been released. 

Instances URI strategy 

There is no commonly used URI scheme in use for these FDA reports, so we have created a URI ourselves: 

https://api.fda.gov/download.json
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http://ns.ontoforce.com/datasets/fdadrugevent/<ID> 

• Example: http://ns.ontoforce.com/datasets/fdadrugevent/16270821 

We extracted individual drug treatments from the event reports as they contain filterable data as well. As these 
treatments also do not contain an identifier field, we created an ID by hashing the full json information json dictionary: 

http://ns.ontoforce.com/datasets/fdadrugtreatment/<hash_from_json> 

• Example: http://ns.ontoforce.com/datasets/fdadrugtreatment/3d5b646a7a68918b1d15a88cf5748a40  

Original data model 

The FAERS data model can be found on this page: https://open.fda.gov/data/datadictionary, after selecting “Human 
Drug” in the data category selector. 

Alignment efforts 

The FAERS json files heavily rely on numerical translations for certain states (to improve API performance). These 
numerical values needed to be retranslated to end user meaningful values. 

All translations have been based on documentation provided from: 

https://open.fda.gov/apis/drug/event/searchable-fields/ 

Some discrepancies were found between the actual data and the documentation provided. As well as some illogical 
values for certain fields. These discrepancies and the way we chose to handle them are represented below.  

If you have questions or feedback regarding these decisions, we would like to encourage you to send us a message 
by mailing to data@ontoforce.com or to create a ticket in our HubSpot ticketing system. 

  

http://ns.ontoforce.com/datasets/fdadrugevent/
http://ns.ontoforce.com/datasets/fdadrugevent/16270821
http://ns.ontoforce.com/datasets/fdadrugtreatment/3d5b646a7a68918b1d15a88cf5748a40
https://open.fda.gov/data/datadictionary
https://open.fda.gov/apis/drug/event/searchable-fields/
mailto:data@ontoforce.com
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Fields 
ADVERSE EVENT FIELDS 

Patient Weight (kg) 

In the original data patient weights are found going into the 100 thousand of kg. This clearly makes no sense. We 
chose to omit all weights outside the range of 0 to 1000kg. 

Onset Age 

At the time of writing for 280 out of 11274737 adverse event reports a patient onset age unit is provided without a 
value.  

On the other hand, 13318 out of 11274737 had a value for onset age but no unit. The documentation does not 
provide a default unit, so we opted to exclude these annotations.  

Evolution of this situation on a percentage base is being followed over the upcoming data updates. 

Expedited Report 

According to the documentation this is a Yes/No field. However, a 3rd undocumented value is provided in 2373 out 
of 11274737 cases. These values have been omitted. 

Drug Use 

A field Drug Use is created based on whether the patient was on a single drug treatment or on a combination of 
different drug treatments based on the number of drug treatment instances linked to the report. 
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DRUG TREATMENT FIELDS 

Drug Dosage 

At the time of writing for 1724 out of 21576763 drug treatments have a drug dose unit but no value. 

On the other hand, 16430 out of 21576763 had a value for drug dose but no unit. The documentation does not 
provide a default unit, so we opted to exclude these annotations. 

Apart from this lack of annotated units there is also a large discrepancy on the provided unit values to translate. 
According to the documentation this should range from 001 to 004. However, 36(!) distinct values are found. 
1800635(!) of the 21576763 different drug treatments have one of those non documented unit values. As we could 
not find a sensible way to translate these, we chose to omit these annotations. 

Evolution of this situation on a percentage base is being followed over the upcoming data updates. 

Drug Cumulative Dose 

At the time of writing for 223 out of 21576763 drug treatments have a cumulative dose unit but no value.  

On the other hand, 10661 out of 21576763 had a value for cumulative dose but no unit. The documentation does 
not provide a default unit, so we opted to exclude these annotations. 

Apart from this lack of annotated units there is also a large discrepancy on the provided unit values to translate. 
According to the documentation this should range from 001 to 004. However, 25(!) distinct values are found. 139290 
of the 21576763 different drug treatments have one of those non documented unit values. As we could not find a 
sensible way to translate these, we chose to omit these annotations. 

Evolution of this situation on a percentage base is being followed over the upcoming data updates. 

Start Date 

Although the documentation claims all start dates are in the YYYYMMDD date format, many were found to be in the 
YYYYMM format (1595155 out of 21576763) or in the YYYY format. (1076460 out of 21576763).  
Where no day was provided, we have taken the 1st of the month. Where neither month nor day was provided, we 
have set these to January 1st. 

A number of dates provided are also in a clearly nonsensical timeframe. We chose to omit any dates that are not 
between the ranges of after 1900 and before today + 20 years. This removed 412 date annotations at time of writing. 

Evolution of this situation on a percentage base is being followed over the upcoming data updates. 

End Date 

Although the documentation claims all start dates are in the YYYYMMDD date format, many were found to be in the 
YYYYMM format (716854 out of 21576763) or in the YYYY format. (349854 out of 21576763).  
Where no day was provided, we have taken the 1st of the month. Where neither month nor day was provided, we 
have set these to January 1st. 
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A number of dates provided are also in a clearly nonsensical timeframe. We chose to omit any dates that are not 
between the ranges of after 1900 and before today + 20 years. This removed 126 date annotations at time of writing. 

Evolution of this situation on a percentage base is being followed over the upcoming data updates. 

Drug Dosage Interval 

At the time of writing for 405 out of 21576763 drug treatments reported a dose interval value but no unit. These 
annotations are omitted. 

Treatment Duration 

At the time of writing 64 out of 21576763 drug treatments have a treatment duration unit but no value. 

On the other hand, 25746 out of 21576763 had a value for treatment duration but no unit. The documentation does 
not provide a default unit, so we opted to exclude these annotations. 

According to the documentation treatment duration units can be one of 6 possible options. A 7th option was found 
in 127 out of 21576763 drug treatments. These annotations are omitted. 
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Integration Diagram 
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